Place: Sheridan, Wyoming,  

Building: Saint Peter's Church, (Episcopal)  

Persons Interested:  

Minister: The Rev. Raymond M. Clark  

Architect:  

Vents:  

Position in Church: 3 pairs parthex windows, west, and one single south*  

Height from floor: About 4 feet  

Protection: Glass  

Groove: Metal  

Stone  

Rabbet: Wood  

Exposure: West  

Footage: 11 feet each pair  

Inscription: None in the glass  

No lettering of any kind in these windows (Letters 11/12/67 (Eliminate what is on sketch) 11/28/67 OBS  

Design wanted: soon  

Templates:  

Blueprints:  

General Information: Make design for typical pair devoted to Church History: represent Jamestown and Seabury in this pair, and Western Pioneers in the other pair. Hunt and First Communion  

*Note: one of the pairs - the nearest the south is cut by the stairs - see diagram.  
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Ordered 11/67
Following the idea of devoting the northern windows to Church history, we have represented Robert Hunt and the First Communion in America at Jamestown, and the consecration of Bishop Seabury by Bishops Skimmer, Petrie and Kilgour.

Robert Hunt stands with the Chalice before the communicants at the rude rail built from the limb of a tree, under the sail-cloth. Seabury kneels for the laying on of hands by the three Bishops.

We have planned these windows in a full color palette, but sufficiently light to admit abundant illumination to the northern.

Designed in this manner, they would cost eight hundred dollars each panel. The same subjects could be designed in smaller scale, in colorful medallions set in light fields, for as little as six hundred dollars each panel.